
India is promoting niche holidays
to build on a successful 2018 while
Sri Lanka and Indian Ocean islands
are attracting more beach visitors.
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IN FOR THE LONG HAUL

Growth for India
and Indian Ocean

Visitor numbers rocketed 72 per cent in
2018. But more are needed to get back
on track, so the country’s minister is
looking to extend the tourism season.
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TUNISIA

On the road to
recovery

Egypt is celebrating a spectacular
recovery as German tourists flock
back to the Red Sea for beach holi-
days, although British and Russian
visitors still face restrictions. German
arrivals jumped an estimated 40 per
cent to a new record of 1.7 million

last year, while international arrivals
are estimated to have risen 35 per
cent to 11.2 million, according to
fvw Destination Ranking figures.
Tourism minister Rania Al-Mashat
expects to set another record this
year. “We had a 15 per cent increase
in bookings in the German market in
January and overall I expect double-
digit growth for the whole year,” she
said at ITB.

The minister also hopes that British
and Russian charter flights will be
allowed to return soon. “We have met
all the security standards and are
open for a return of business,” she

said. British prime minister Theresa
May herself flew to Sharm for a
recent EU-Arab League summit, the
minister pointed out.

Some Russian tour operators are
getting round their country’s flight
ban by flying customers first to
Antalya and then onwards to Sharm
and Hurghada with Turkish carriers.
Al-Mashat is supporting tour opera-
tors and airlines by extending sub-
sidies for charter flights until 2020.
In addition, a new airport will start
receiving flights at Berenice, south of
Marsa Alam, this year, opening a
new region for tourism development.

Return to the Red Sea
EGYPT | Record
visitor numbers from
Germany are leading
a storming comeback.
PAUL NEEDHAM

Floating their boat. Egypt
is a summer 2019 winner.

“I expect double-
digit growth from

Germany for the
whole year.”

Rania Al-Mashat
Egyptian tourism

minister

Where to find us
Editorial Hall 6.3, Room 210

Tel: 030 3038 81346
fvw stand Hall 10.1, Stand 121

All the news from ITB is available
daily on fvw.com

Hong Kong, Guangdong and Macao have
teamed up to form the Greater Bay
Area. The three cities are highlighting
their mix of history, culture and nature.
Page 6

GREATER BAY AREA

Three is a magic
number
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billion dollars
will be the size
of the Indian
outbound
market by

2024, according to ITB, which will
launch ITB India in Mumbai in April
2020. India is already Asia’s second-
largest outbound market after China.

Number of the day

42

International travel will grow four per
cent in 2019 compared to 5.5 per cent
last year, according to figures from IPK
International. Asia-Pacific will lead the
way this year, with outbound trips
tipped to climb six per cent.

Chart of the day

Outbound travel

Global +4%

+6%

+5%

+3%

Asia-Pacific

Americas

Europe

Source: IPK International WorldTravel Monitor

Exclusive in-app deal
and all Dusit Gold benefits
in just one touch.
Download now.

DUSIT APP

Find us at Hall 26B, Stand 227

Explore Thailand’s northern region from the comfort of dusitD2 Chiang Mai and Dusit Princess Chiang Mai.
Located in the heart of vibrant Chang Klan Road, our renowned hotels are the perfect base to discover the
rich culture and history of Chiang Mai, and the amazing natural wonders that surround it.

Discover Chiang Mai with Dusit

Bhutan • China • Egypt • Guam • Kenya • Maldives • Philippines • Thailand • U.A.E. • Vietnam
Upcoming destinations: Bahrain • Indonesia • Qatar • Singapore

ITB loves to innovate, and this year brings the launch
of the ITB VR Lab to showcase developments in virtual
and augmented reality. There is enormous potential in
consumers being able to try virtually before they buy when
it comes to travel. Now they can “walk” around New York or
tour a new cruise ship and, if they like what they see,
instantly make a reservation. Virtual reality could become
so convincing that some people will see no point in paying
for the real thing in future. But virtual conferencing has not
replaced business travel. The new technology presents far
more of an opportunity than a threat in the leisure market.

Dear
ITB Visitor

Paul Needham
fvw ITB Daily English editor
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Helsinki and Lyon have been jointly
named by the European Commission as
this year’s European Capitals of Smart
Tourism. This designation is given
annually to two cities with innovative
tourism strategies in terms of access,
sustainability, digitalisation, cultural
heritage and creativity.
Helsinki and Lyon will present their
Smart Tourism strategies at ITB today
at 16.00 in Room Lindau 3 on Meeting
Bridge A. Other cities wishing to emu-
late their achievement have until 10
May to make their applications for the
2020 awards.
The European Commission has also
chosen Oslo as European Green City
2019, a title given to a city that stands
out for its commitment to environmen-
tal protection and sustainability. The
Norwegian capital was recognised by
the Commission for its support for
electro-mobility, public transport, the
creation of car-free zones and its
extensive cycling network.

EUROPE

Helsinki and Lyon
think smarter
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Finn tech. Helsinki has been
named a Smart Tourism city.

today

Four leading hotel CEOs discuss
digitalisation, latest innovations in
hospitality distribution and how it is
all change at the luxury end of the
market. Are hotels delivering what
upmarket guests are looking for?

11.00 CITYCUBE , A4/A5

What is the future
for hospitality?

Wellness is in good shape. Now a
$4.2 trillion sector, and growing
nearly twice as fast as the overall
global economy, how can you grab
a slice of this lucrative market?

14.00 CITYCUBE , A3

Healthy market for
wellness travel

India, Sri Lanka and Indian Ocean
destinations are booming, and are
aiming to win even more tourists in
2019 by presenting themselves as
diverse holiday locations. India is
promoting alternative holidays
at ITB to encourage tourists to
discover more than the typical
Delhi-Agra-Rajasthan itinerary. Its
tourism ministry is marketing stays

with families to give visitors an
impression of everyday life in a
country with a population of more
than one billion.

India also wants to become more
of a year-round destination and is
marketing niche offerings such as
adventure and rural tourism, well-
ness and health holidays, cruises

and golf tourism. Cruise visitors can
now enter more quickly for land
excursions thanks to a new e-visa
process at ports. India is also laun-
ching an Incredible India app to
support visitors during their stay.
The country is the midst of a strong
growth period. International visitor
numbers are estimated to have
topped 10.8 million in 2018, up from
10.4 million in 2017. The German
market is doing well, reaching an
estimated 277,000 in 2018, accor-
ding to the newly published fvw
Destination Ranking 2019.

Meanwhile, Sri Lanka is proving a
major success story in global tour-
ism. The island doubled interna-
tional arrivals to 2.3 million in the
five years to 2018. German tourists
have regained confidence in the
destination, whose civil war ended a
decade ago. More tour operators
have introduced packages, helping
to generate a 20 per cent increase to
157,000 visitors last year.

Indian Ocean destinations are also
continuing their strong growth
trajectories. Mauritius is now the
regional favourite for Germans,
with a 14 per cent rise to 1.5 million
overnight stays last year. The Mal-
dives enjoyed a double-digit rise to
9.5 million international overnight
stays, including a five per cent rise
to one million stays by German
tourists. The Seychelles grew even
faster, rising 22 per cent to 61,000
German visitors.

A welcome success
STAR PERFORMERS | India, Sri Lanka and
Indian Ocean destinations all enjoyed an
excellent 2018 and are looking for even more.
PAUL NEEDHAM

Happy outlook.
Tourism to India
is growing fast.

Tunisia is back in business after
several years of decline. That was
the message from new tourism
minister René Trabelsi at ITB yes-
terday. The North African country
staged a major recovery last year
with an impressive 72 per cent rise
in overnight stays by international

visitors, including a 42 per cent
increase from the German market.
“The guests are back,” said Tra-
belsi, who took charge of the tour-
ism ministry last autumn. But he
added: “The growth from European
markets is good but not yet ideal.”
Tunisia is still some way off its

much higher pre-security crisis
visitor figures.
Tunisia aims to extend the tourism
season with offerings such as golf
and events. There is also potential
for more flights if Tunisia is able to
complete a proposed open skies
deal with the EU.

Minister hails visitor turnaround
TUNISIA | Arrivals shot up
72 per cent last year but it’s
still a long way to get back to
pre-security crisis levels.
AMON COHEN
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Back to the beach.
Tunisia is reviving.

H. 21b/204
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Southern China is building a joined-up tourism future. The spectacular new
55km bridge linking Hong Kong with Zhuhai and Macao, along with a high-
speed train from Hong Kong to Guangdong, have cut travelling times within
the newly designated Greater Bay Area dramatically, while port facilities for
cruise ships have also been improved. Hong Kong, Macao and Guangdong
now have a joint stand at ITB to promote their combined historical, natural
and cultural attractions, and put the region on the tourism map as a new
destination. Guangdong offers an urban lifestyle, Hong Kong has a wide
range of attractions, and Macao is focusing on its cultural heritage. Lesser-
known regional sights include picturesque landscapes around Huizhou and
the cultural metropolis of Foshan.
“We stand at the beginning of a golden era when it comes to making the
Greater Bay Area into a destination for tourists from around the world,” said
Hong Kong Tourism Board executive director Anthony Lau. A six-day visa
has been created to offer tourists easy transfers between the three cities.

Cities link up as
Greater Bay

SOUTHERN CHINA | Guangdong, Hong Kong
and Macao have created a mega-destination.
PAUL NEEDHAM

Bay watch. ITB
debut for new name.

H. 26a/119

Turkey is flying high and North
Africa is also selling strongly but
bookings for Spain and some other
southern European destinations
remain weak, according to German
tour operators at ITB. Sales at TUI
picked up last month after a poor
January and are back to last year’s
record levels, said its Germany chief

Marek Andryszak. Top performers
include Turkey, Egypt, Cyprus, the
USA and the Caribbean.
Elsewhere, the picture is more
mixed. Bookings are down at DER
Touristik for the Canaries, Croatia
and Italy, but the Greek islands,
Egypt and Tunisia are all up, and
Turkey has jumped 50 per cent.
Turkey is also up 50 per cent for
FTI, for which long-haul destin-
ations are doing well too. Alltours
has doubled its Turkey bookings
and other strong sellers are Egypt
and Tunisia. Schauinsland-Reisen
bucked the market with total sales
growth of ten per cent in January.

Turkey leads the way
GERMAN MARKET |
Mixed fortunes so far
for summer 2019.
PAUL NEEDHAM

6 – 9 March 2019 · itb-berlin.com/etravel

ITB eTRAVEL WORLD –

MUCH MORE THAN

TRAVEL TECHNOLOGY

DON’T MISS:
eTRAVEL STARTUP DAY
8 March, 10:30 am – 5 pm
eTravel Stage



Sir Bani Yas Island
#InAbuDhabi

WHERE WISE MEN

TURNED THE DESERT GREEN

you can st i l l f ind

their a n c i e n t i r r i g a t i o n s y s t e m s ,

giving l i fe to acres

of palm-fr inged tranquil i ty .

Look up and you’ l l see

the fruit of those sett lers

who managed to bring water

and strength where once

there was only sand.

visitabudhabi.ae

ITB Berlin – Hall 2.2 / Stand 200
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SHOWING OFF | ITB is a serious business for the tourism
professionals who gather from around the world each
year, but there are plenty of light-hearted moments too.

Hello yellow fellow. Online
platform Axolot makes a
colourful impression.

Hat-trick.
Three of
the best
from
Malaysia.

Face time. Two
youngsters paint
a favourable
impression
of Taiwan.

Fun at the fair

Top of the
glass. Bavaria
dispenses
good cheer.

Shadesy
character. It’s a

steam punk
welcome from

Etihad Airways.



Places are limited and subject to availability. For more information, vist wttc.org/GS2019

Register your place now, for the annual WTTC Global Summit,
2-4 April 2019, in Seville, Spain.

Use code FVWGS2019 for a travel trade discount: wttc.org/GS2019

The WTTC Global Summit
is the best place to

meet,
do business,
and find out
where our

sector
is heading.

Peter Fankhauser,

CEO, Thomas Cook Group and
WTTC Global Member

is heading.

www.wttc.org
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